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“At the end of the day it’s not
..` about what you have or even
what you’ve accomplished…
It’s about who you’ve lifted
up, who you’ve made better,
it’s about what you’ve given
back”.
-Denzel Washington
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Dawson County
Wastewater Project
The West Glendive Wastewater Systems
Improvement Project is underway with
construction running smoothly. Construction
began on May 22, 2017 and is running on
schedule with the implementation schedule,
even with the anticipated project delays in
dealing with the complexity of boring under
the Yellowstone River. The horizontal drilling
under the Yellowstone River has been
difficult due primarily to tracking wiring
issues across the river and mud re-circulation
issues but is now completed. Other areas of
the project have been able to progress more
steadily and there are notable items
completed on time such as:
 Installation of the Siphon Extension
 Lift Station 2 Wet Well set.
 The laying of pipe for Force Main 2
 Completion of the Horizontal drill
under the Levee
 Pilot bore crossed the river
successfully
 Live tap on the 16-inch ACP
 Electrical service to lift stations
The Siphon extension pipe and forced Main 1
passed hydro-static pressure testing. There
has been continual positive communications
between the engineer, the County, and the
contractor throughout the process. The
asphalt restoration to Albertson's parking lot
is underway and COP is preparing for bypass
pumping near LS1. Lift Station 2’s location
was slightly shifted to allow more clearance
from an existing pipe. The project is nearly
complete and continues to progress forward
in completing on time.
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Dawson County Wastewater project
Fusion Conference Opportunity

Fusion Conference, Nov. 1-2
The Bowman Economic Development and
Bowman Chamber of Commerce is providing an
opportunity to listen to engaging speakers, make
important connections and grow personally and
professionally by attending the Fusion Business
Conference, 2017 at the Four Seasons Pavilion
in Bowman, ND. This event starts with
registration at 2 p.m. on November 1 and
follows with a welcoming orientation that kick
starts the conference and then leads into an
evening social to enjoy. November 2 starts with
breakfast at 7:30 and leads into a full day of fun
filled events that conclude at 4 p.m.
The conference goals are:
 Provide high caliber speakers with
practical and inspirational messages
based around personal, community and
professional growth.
 Enable people from all walks of life to
gain professional and personal
development opportunities in a region
that isn’t often easily afforded the
opportunity.

Provide opportunities for networking.
 Bring energy and enthusiasm to support
area businesses.
 Start generating ideas and beliefs in
possibilities.
Keynote speakers:
 Kenyon Salo- “The Bucket List Life”
and “Fired Up Action”
 Greg Tehven- “Create the Community
You Want to be a part of”
 Eric Piela- “A Changing Culture”
 Marlo Anderson- “It Happened Here.”
For more information or registration go to
www.businessfusionconference.com
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The EPEDC serves the following participating counties and municipalities:
Carter County, Dawson County, Fallon County, Prairie County, and Wibaux County,
as well as the City of Baker, the Town of Ekalaka, the City of Glendive, the Town of Plevna,
the Town of Richey, the Town of Terry, and the Town of Wibaux.

